Integrity Ingrained
The American hardwoods we
select from managed forests set
the tone and appearance of our
cabinetry. But there’s something
else that makes our cabinetry
unique. At Woodmont Cabinetry,
you’ll find integrity ingrained
in everything we do. A familyowned, faith-based company,
our employees are the heart of
our operation, building quality
products and honest working
relationships with our customers.

Classic5 - Espresso Stain Finish

A Simply Elegant Door Style
Classic5 - Cordovan Stain Finish

Yes, our products come with a warranty. But, they also come with our promise to keep
manufacturing jobs in America, to minister to our community, and to safeguard our
environment. Yes, our cabinets are beautiful to behold, but our customers remain
loyal to Woodmont Cabinetry because of the warmth, character and integrity
ingrained in everything we do. Doing things right. And doing the right things. It’s how
we craft our products, our lives and our business. And that’s our promise.

Locate your nearest
Woodmont Cabinetry
Authorized Dealer at
woodmontcabinetry.com

Classic5 - Antique Paint Finish
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that fits your

See More
Stain & Paint Finishes for
Classic5 Maple at
woodmontcabinetry.com.

~ Classic5

The Look
You’ll Love
color & design

tips inside

Classic5 Maple Door Style
with White Paint Finish

Classic5

The Style
1 Pendant Light with Hammered
Hand Blown Glass

2

Keep things light with hammered hand blown
glass pendant lights. The seedy glass and organic
curves add just the right touch of nautical flair.
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2 Custom Range Hood Cover
4

3 Colorful Earthenware

The Door
Steeped in tradition, the Classic5 never goes out of style. With its
5 piece drawer front, mitered flat panel, detailed edge profile, and
range of tailored options, the Classic5 is perfect for those who
delight in coastal tradition, farmhouse-style comfort, or every day
functional charm. For a clean, modern look, pair with cool pastel
colors and pendant lighting that makes a bold statement.

The Look
Freshly-baked pie cooling on the windowsill, steam
pirouetting in the fresh morning air. Classic potato
Nantucket Dune
SW 7527

Seaworthy
SW 7620

Tidewater
SW 6477

salad, maple baked beans, and a platter of delectable
lobster rolls. No matter the region or the menu,
restrained ornamentation, traditional flair and iconic,

Seawashed Glass
SW 9034
(800) 709-5505

Give your range the dramatic high-end
treatment with a custom hood cover. Fitted with an outside exhaust fan or a
pop-up vent fan, your kitchen will not only look great — it will smell cleaner, too.

Grays Harbor
SW 6236

WOODMONTCABINETRY.COM

timeless Americana abound in the Classic5 door style.

Artfully arranging colorful dishes against a
crisp neutral background will elevate your
earthenware to an
ever-changing art
piece.

			
4 Regional
Accents
Bring whimsy and fun
into any kitchen design
with regional accents. A
good-luck starfish and
a fanciful shrimp pot
bring seaside flavor to this Nantucket-style décor.

5 Backsplash Accent Tile
Accent tile adds interest and contrast. A simple
change in direction – placing the subway tile
on the diagonal – adds energy and personality
to this classic kitchen backsplash. Linear glass
mosaic tile brings in a splash of texture and
color near the countertops.
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